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WINTER 
NEED MORE TIME 

Reduce Speed for Safety in 

Slippery Weather, Auto 

Club Warns. 

Safe winter driving begins with a 

readjustment of one's schednle to al- 

low more time for travel between the 

home and ofliee, store, shop, or plant, 

according to Matthew 1°. Morse, sec- 

retary of the Automobile Club of 

Missouri. “The an ex 

wra five, ten or f{ifteen minutes, de 

pending upon the distance one has to 

wavel, may mean a difference much : 

more significant than that denoted | % freeze 

merely by the time)” 

FRIIS - . | 

DRIVERS * Seasonable Don'ts x : 1 : 5 3 Th 
There are several Important 

rules to follow for the success 

ful operation of the car in win 

ter, Here are a few reminders: 

Don't forget to change ofl 

every 000 miles, even if the car 

has an oil filter, 

Don’t try to rush a snowdrift 
or a mudhole, Go slowly and 

get through, 

Don't close all the windows 

of the car. Signals are essen 

tial to motoring safety. 

Don't fail to refill the bat 

tery with water every two 

weeks and check the charge. 

Don't drive without chains on 

a slippery road, and don't drive 

with them on a dry road. 

Don't fail to check the anti 

solution 

- . 

Brevity the Highest 
Point of Eloquence 

story Is told that when Abra 
ham Lincoln was conferring with a 
committee over a speech the Presi. 

dent was to maké, he said: “If I am 

to talk 45 minutes I will not need any 

time for prepuration, but If | am to 

speak 10 minutes I would like a week 

to get my remarks ready.” 
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Quick Relief! A leasant, effect 
*yrup—35¢ and 60¢ A ee ternally, use PISO’S Throat and 

Chest Salve, 35¢. 

NEW TREATMENT 

Roger Kahn, 

and musician, 

New York: 

“We hear lots of stories about the 

conceit of movie actresses, but none 

about the conceit of movie actors 

Here goes, then, to supply a long felt 

want, 

“A movie actor, on his return from 

his vacation, went about with his 

sleeves rolled up so as to show the 

big, bulging biceps on each arm He 

wng very proyd of them, He got all 

his friends to feel how hard they 

were, 

“(iosh, 

would 

Rowing?” “Mr. Dooley.” who described one 
No,” the actor would answer ‘It f 

Mra 

Are You Really 
Well? 

To Be Fit There Must Be 
Proper Kidney Action. 

D° you find yourself running down 
| ~—always tired, nervous and de- 

pressed? Are you stiff and achy, sub- 
ject to nagging backache, drowsy comes from hugging girl fi “snnche i | waltz to | . eadaches and dizzy spells? Are kid- . . po! . ax ros : . Money back for first bot 
ney secretions scanty and burning in 3 hgh ! i passage? Too —- this indicates Century of St 
sluggish kidneys and shouldn't be Just 1X¥ vears ago the 
neglected. 

Doan's Pills, a stimulant diuretic, 
te B® ali ar increase the secretion of the kidneys be traces the in on FOO: Tn " toler " and thus aid in the elimination of 

ys ‘ waste impurities Doan's are endorsed 

everywhere. Ask your neighbor! 
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thead whe 
Cause of Accid 

“It is impo 

accidents may 

dividual's failure to 

img schedule to winter, 

Wings ! 

speedy motor travel, It is not fo be 

doubled that the number would be 

impressively large were it possible to 

compute, 

“*Toe fast for conditions,’ is an ac 
cident cause that is most outstanding 

WM winter, even though, on the whole, 

cold weather driving is slower. It is 

well to remember that ‘conditions’ are 

Fa Healy diferent Sireels we Sip Automobiles Now in Use 
DOTY and 1e weather is cold, making 

or of the car more difficult, in the United States 
end the temptation of pedestrians is A recent 
to rush ahead, regardless of traffic. 

These and many other factors con 

spire against safety. 

Remedy Is More Time. 

“The remedy for these 

plainly, is to take more time. 

motprist usually allows ten 

for his merning run to the office, why 

not make it fifteen for winter? No 

better way to spend five minutes can 
be devised. If this allowance is made, 

there will be no driving so fast that a 
sudden stop may mean a fatal skid. It 

will provide time to let the reckless | 
driver pass. It will be adequate for 

more caution in congestion, permitting 

one to drive farther behind the next 

car, which will make stopping possi- 

ble in case an emergency arises, 

“Such a readjustment of one's early 
morning routine is not difficult, and i 
it will bear fruit in the form of a | 
greater traffic safety.” 

Don’t twist the steering wheel 
when so many suddenly when ice und snow are 

wel 0% ile . tr ordinarily on the road. Front-wheel skids 

are the most dangerous. 

TOPs OIL PUMPING   

  

conspire against 

PILLS 
fs 

Don’t use the choke excessive 

ly or run on too rich a carbure 

tor mixture. Never leave the 
choke out when the engine Is 

  

Few as Good, None Better, 
York 

  

Ocean’s Deepest Point 
Seventy-five miles northwest of Porto 

tico the Atlantic ocean Is 27.072 feet 

deep. This is the greatest known 

depth. In 1902 the ship Dolphin took 

soundings there, 
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i 
set the standard. If you paid enn sifit 1 

society meeting # dollar a pound you could not 

: of buy better food products than 
those you find packed under Marg) G wis zine, was present. the Monarch label. ’ tant w 

ing of my plans, Reid, Murdoch & Co. Catalon free. 1 

you ever hear the Arabian Established 1833 When You Feel a Cold Coming On. myth of the thousand handled cup?” General Offices, oo 
v I . Feo thod Mag y effoctiy Take Laxative BROMO QUININE Tab- he I replied. Chicago, Il. o > tr Thomas Box bk lets to work off the Cold and to fortify l a 1 § 8 A handia . o 

United | the system against an attack of Grip There 1s a thousand handled cup 
or Influenza 30c.—Ady he said “Any handle 
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- . - will lift the cup, but it's important to aE : : ; p ther Met Hava 
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Wingold Baff Orpingtons, 1 Siddal, then editor } ire Garden 

toy 

survey of the number of 
| SKIN TROUBLES! Pimples 

automobiles now in use shows the Jog at : 
asked. “No” remarkable ratio of one motor car to Asked “ 

every five persons In the 

States. Canada and Hawaii 
next with one to every eleven persons 

come culled succesp™ ane 

0" conditions, 
Boiled down , while Indi: a x iv one * yolleq dowy If the | while India Is last with only one to Stand Up for Bagpipe fo ever sau Sore 
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Thrift Magazine, 

of the 27.600.267 cars registered have 
  

| BTOP PAIN, ENTERTAIN, MAKE MONEY, 
’ ne positively temen Hyp- | 39 1 | :   » Statement Is an assault 

W 1 = fo have to look far, on ID « % ry 11h 

Y L l 1 / our Loviiness. 
can only last as long as your health lasts, Pimples, «allowness snd 
age wrinkies, (regardless of age) are the sure results of constipation, 
indigestion and biliousness. Good oid Dr, Thacher made it poe 
ble for you to preserve your beauty when be gave to the world his 
famous preseription, known as 

Dr. Thacher’s 
VEGETABLE SYRUP 

ing the obetruction of constipalion at once, the effect is re money 
flected in a dear, healthy skin and a lovely complexion. 60c and $1.20 bottles are for sale and ratiteoed by to be in. 
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At capacity to meet demand 
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Perfected 

S-PASSENGER COACH 

Call § . Place Your Money Where It Will Earn From on tradition that has been firmly es. r t ‘ ; ‘ Bons secured: he 
tablished. When H. R. Hewels, an 

authority of the last century, was 

quoted to the effect tha } to the 

Sixteenth century the nati 

¢ today for f in 
Walter St N. ¥ 

SWEET POTATO SEED FOR SALE 
Filg ’ ‘ fix Ee] Very 

¥ 5 or les Write for prices 

Fie 1 n Accemse Co. Va, 

musi 

cal Instrument of Scotland, as of Ire 

land, was the harp, it brought forth 

further protests from the champions 

{ of the bagpipe. 
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| More Eggs—More Money 
| The Dig lllwwvated POULTRY MAGAZINE 

be Tells what you must know to 
—— succesd with poultry. Facts 

hia upon experience. Send 

y for Special tris} 
wk Catalog Free! 8 
em, Box 101, Sellersville. Pa. 

Some people are always inheriting 

That's the kind of a family   Warming Intake Helps 
3 . 

Engine’s Acceleration 
Warming the intake manifold will 

ald the engine's ability to pick up 

speed very materially, according to 

recent tests conducted by the burcan 

of standards. The same tests showed 
that even a considerable difference in 
Jacket water temperature has but | 
slight effect upon car acceleration. 

The tests were made on a six-cylin- 
der 1926 engine. A 

jacket water 

degrees to 54 

make but 

change of the temperatu: 

take manifold from 150 

172 degrees resulted in 

provement in acceleration. 

    
  change In the 

from 212 

appeared to | an 

while a 

of the in- 

Irving H. Taylor. temperature 

Try ¢ most degrees ai complete domination of the | 
slight difference, field in a number of foreign countries. 

not to mention their strength at home. 

The photo shows Irving H. Taylor | 
of the automotive division of the De 
partment of Commerce, 

degrees to 

marked im-   
DETERMINE WEAR ON AUTOMOBILE TIRES 
  

  

      
“The most valuable car ever 
offered for so little money” 

1 fi 
The WUD r Overiand Company 

So rapidly has demand mounted for the perfected Whippet, that 

a as 

edible... 
EN 
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Following a Tire Under Various Loads. 

Watching through clear plate glass 
with both the naked eye and the pho- 
tographic camera, the bureau of 
standards Is experimenting with a 
specially constructed apparatus to de- 
termine how and why the treads of 
automobile tires wear and the effect 

ITTY 
ly and at such a rate that it will Inst 
as long as the remainder of the tire. 

From an observation of the man- 
ner In which treads wear In service as 
well as from laboratory tests, it Is 
apparent that the wear Is influenced 
by the construction of the tire and of the axle load and air pressures, 

The apparatus, devised to ascertain 
by intimate observations the varying 
configurations In tire treads for the 
information of the Industry, includes 
a miniature car moved back und forth 
on. a.track. by rack and pinion, with 
tire pressing against the glass plate at 
varying pressures and loads, The 
full text of a written statement on 
the subject follows: 

Apparatus by which the wear of 
automobile tires In service can be re. 
corded and studied. has Just been 
completed by the bureau of standards, 

A pneumatic tire Is constructed 
with a thick layer of rubber around 
Its outer circumference to net aus a 
wearing surface. This Is commonly 
referred to as the tread of the tire ns 
distinguished from the body of the 
tire, which Is designed to withstand 
alr pressure, The Ideal tread, in ad 
dition to giving tractive properties to 
the tire, should wear down uniform. 

  

the design of the tread as well as by 
external conditions such as road sur 
face, speed of operation, ete. The 
fact that the wear of a tire tread Is 
influenced by the design of the tire 
has been emphasized by the genern! 
adoption of the balloon tire, which 
because of its large contact area sub- 
Jects the tread to greater distortions 
ns It comes in contact with the road 
than is usual in high-pressure tires, 
The bureau has bullt an apparatus 

consisting of a small ear, which may 
be moved back and forth on a track 
by rack and pinion. The body of the 
car conkists of a sheet of clear plate 
glass, A tire under a definite load 
and air pressure may be pressed 
against this glass plate and observed 
through the glass. Ry running the 
car along the track while the tire Is 
pressed against It the distortions of 
the tread corresponding to the netlon 
In service enn be seen and photo- 
graphed,   

Touring - 

Coach - = 

Coupe - - 

Chassis - - 

#455 "170 

535 9 

. Roadster (2-pass) 485 

Roadster “/umbie 525 

535 9 

Cabriolet Coupe 545 200 

35 9 

All prices §. o b. factory 

Jour pleat plants —at Toledo, Elmira, Pontiac and Toronto — are taxed to capacity, and e ent and expansion, to permit even greater production, are dy under way. People continue to express amazement that cars of such remarkable quality and cal perfection can be offered at such low prices. 
Here is true beauty — in color, lines, rtions and interiors. 170 And here, too, are Tenure whi disiaguiah the finest pea i 

-SWu on : brakes, ! tank at rear, oct lu on, silent timing chai, over size balloon tires and snubbers and long semi-elli springs. 
See this car—ride in it, and com it with any other light — op looks, for performance, Sty. or Arras desirability 

THE WHIPPET NOW ON DISPLAY FOR PROMPT DELIVERY 
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WILLYS-OVERLAND, INC. 
TOLEDO, OHIG 

   


